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NICHCY (National Dissemination Center for Children with Disabilities), providing
information and resources to the nation on disabilities in children. Some pages
of particular interest include:
o Disability Awareness Resource Page.
o For Families…..and Communities provides resources to help you help them
to achieve their full potential at home and in your mutual community.
o Building the Legacy curriculum page is intended to help all those involved
with children with disabilities understand and implement the IDEA 2004, the
nation’s special education law.
Activity Packets from IndianaDisabilityAwareness.org
Includes different informational packets with specialized offerings to a variety of
audiences. Feel free to download and use as many of these packets as you wish,
and share copies with others.
Visit Sparktop, a website where kids with learning disabilities (or who learn
differently) can create things, play games, connect with other kids, and discover
new ways to succeed in school …and life.
Have you ever wondered what it's like to have a disability?
How does a person who can't see read? Can a person with a physical disability
play sports? If you couldn't hear, how would you talk with your friends? Do
people with disabilities get frustrated; have friends, like ice cream? This web site
can help you begin to answer your questions about disabilities. This interactive
website for students includes games, movies fun facts, and articles:
http://www.iidc.indiana.edu/CEDIR/kidsweb/
D.A.S.H. presents four unique curriculums that utilize hands-on activities
designed to simulate what it is like to live with a disability. Children are
encouraged to explore their feelings, think creatively, and discuss alternatives
and solutions to the challenges created by a disability. Each program concludes
with a guest speaker where the children are invited to ask questions and share
their new perspectives:

RESOURCES
Special Education Local Plan Area
Kern County Consortium Special Education
Local Plan Area (SELPA)
Kern County SELPA Building Disability
Awareness & Inclusion

